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was no power, constitutional or other 
wise, that could or would have compelled 
e dі tlrrent course <ifaction We are 
wholly coevinced aa yet'that ihta view 
the aoesUon wee Incorrect, though there 

mow that ought to know who

Letter roe Dr. Ssondersposition until celled to the prinripalehip 
of the great flaptlet college in Ixmdon. 
which net «plea aad still ooouplee the 
BsagTtllkwnt huilding erected aa a private 
residence by George Peabody la Regent's - 
Farit. Dr Devine «neone of the trace are 
Inters of the revised version of the Old to say to the contrary

ÎTETn S s ...no,r • 'h~p*',»,»-. l„r„. .. In.tlluil.iii IN. 1'r.mp ■••U.o.t of produoln» Лом,te» «м m», 
to Wolfvllle. In Nova Rootle, have Important economic résulta In con- 

where he became the heed of an Im- neotion with artificial lighting Aoety- 
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was very strong. These were tbe -U- high Illuminating oower. This property 
glnnings of a work which afterwards of Acetylene had long been known, but 
dare loped at Woodstock. In Ontario, and iu pro<|uctJon by any method hitherto

■■ k"o-n - - «p--»-
available for practical use. It see ma 
that Mr. Wilson stumbled very unex
pectedly upon hie discovery. In the en- 

mat- deavor to form an alloy of calcium be 
had melted some lime and powdered 
coal together in a furnace, "whan, to his 
disappointment, the mixture fused into 
a heavy semi-metallic mass, and to get 
rid of it ho threw it into a bucket of 
water. It was a lucky throw 1 he 
water to his surprise effervesced violent- 

»ly and gave out a heavy garlic-smelling 
i gas, whldh Mr. Wilson 

Acetylene. The solid proved to be car
bide of calcium. Calcium carbide, then 
is decomposed in water, the water itself 

In recombina-

Pott MxnwAY.—Mrs Freeman writes 
that a W. M. A. B, wee organised in 
January at Fort Medway with twenty

W. B. M. u.
not 
V of Through brother Isaac Shaw of Wee 

toe, 1 have learned some cheering farts 
In regard to the Berwick church slave 
the Rev. Mr, 4imi»eon took charge 
the Brat of January last, fifty four fc 
been added by baptism, nineteen by let
ter and one restored The continuous 
meetings are deeply interesting. Many 
menilierw of the church are actively en 
gnged in the good Work. Nino years 
happily spent in this field as pastor and 
three moethe in the spring of 1891. in 
whiofa time there was a general awaken
ing and many baptised, has given me an 
undying interest In,,the people of Weal 
Cornwallis. I unit» with the church in 
thanking God that he sent them brother 
Simpson for » pastor

The R«nr. M. B. Shew, and family ar
rived from Tolugulj^on the 12th of 
March, at Vancouver. Tholrplan lato re
main tor a "time on the Pacific coast for 
the benefit of Mrs. Shaw’s health. All 
desire that the climate may restore the 
strength lost in India, and that our 
-brother and family may soon return to 
their loved work. It seems not long 
since brother Shaw's father and mother 
stood before me to be joined in the sac
red bonds of matrimony. They have™ 
raised a family of children hnd scattered 
them most generodlly in the world to do 
their life work. Mark B., missionary to. 
the Tclugus ; Carl, studying at a medical 
college, Dee Moines, Iowa; Ilarlan Page, 
teacher in State Normal sct^ool. Bridge- 
water. Mass. ; Fred M., head teKoher in a 
school of GOO pupils at Paterson. N. J. j 
and Avery A. is in bis second year at Ro
chester Theological school, Rochester ; 
only daughter is settled at Ibome, and 
adopted daughter in training for hospital 
none. That is a specimen of what 
Nova Scotia families are doing lor the 
world. That is Mount Holyoke and 
Acadia college coming together-result, 
enthusiasm for an education.

The Rest. E. 0. Rea9, one of the 
ans now in aggressive and const motive 
pastoral work la preparing for foture 
work at Watersille. He and the Baptiste 
In the vicinity see that a church building 
In needed at this railway station. Already 
■oeMFgeiierons subscriptions have been 
made for itt> erection. I prophecey in 
view of what I know of the |>eople of 
that part of my old field that there will 
be a dedication In the near future of a 
Baptist church at Waterville. There is 
likely to be a dead fly in that sweet pot 
of odorous ointment. If the pews are 
sold to be held as personal property, the 
flavor will be had.
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*“ *S»fc Use aplrll "t lltwnlllr hiwinl lit*

- -Mn, Joes Beam, of Mtdgto sUtioe, 
who Is now peat eighty yeare of aga, In 
rwittieg hie annual subeeripilon says. 
•The MEasEnena aeu Vlitres is always 
a wekKMM visiter U> oulfcouse. Its clear 
type and фе excellent character of lie 
contenu render It mors appreciable than 
any other paper of my acquaintance."

— The reporta from the 8l John pas
tors at their meeting on Monday morn
ing were very cheering. A deep int 
continues to pervade the religigps 
services In all the churches. Last Lord's 
day, pastor Gates baptised G, pastor 
Daley 3, Dr. Carey 8. pastor Gordon 9, 
paetqr Carey 9, -pastor Schurman 6-а 
total of 38.

ВІ
*'•“ Iroтій, The Home M lesion.Гопни I ttaa met in 

the Book Room, Halifax, on Msrdh VlsL 
After prayer by Mrs. Arahll>akl, the oom- 
tulUae went carefully into the metier of 
raising our Home Missionary 
Tho annual report showed that aa a 
Union we stand pledged for $1,500.00.
For North West Missions, 8800 00
“ Indian Work in Manitoba, . 100 00
“ Grande Ligne. 100 00
" Maritime Mimions, 500 00
It was resolved that in accordance with ^ 

the decision of the annual meeting that 
our Home M lesion work should be re
presented in the “Column" and '-Ttd- t 
ings" that Mrs. McDonald prepare the 
items for tho former and Мім 
stone for the latter! Letter* hail been 
received from the Aid Society at Port

ia Prairie asking for help toward 
church they are building. The need 

Is imperative, and the sum asked from 
each A?d Society is small, $2.50. The 
Home Mission Committee would be glad 
to respond to this appeal and the follow
ing resolution was passed :

Reeoltnl, That the Committee on II 
Missions will be glad if «ніг Aid Sock 
are able to send help, to our sisters in 
CqrtAge la Prairie, provided that the 
amount senfbe over and above what each 
Aid Society must raise in order to fulfil 
our pledge of $1,500.00 for the current

Dartmouth.
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PASSING EVENTS.
rpHE remedial order imued in the

ter of the Manitoba school legisla
tion is too long to reproduce in iu en
tirely, but aa much of it is given below 
as seems necessary to an understanding 
of Ш scope and character. After indi
cating the substance and manner of the 
appeal of the Roman Catholic ministry 
and the legal grounds on which It is 
baaed, the document proceeds :

“Upon hearing what was alleged by 
counsel on both sides His Excellency 
the Governor- General- In-Council was 
was pleased to order and adjudge, and 

It is hereby ordered and atyudged that 
the said appeal be and the same U here
by allowed In so far as It relates torighU 
acquired by the said Roman Catholic 
minority under legislation of the pro 
vlnce of Manitoba, passed subsequent to 
the union of that province with the Do
minion of Canada and Ilia Excellency 
the ( lovernor-General-in-Council was 
pleased to adjudge and declare, and it is 
hereby adjudged and declared, that by 
the two acts passed by the legislature of 

province of Manitoba on the first 
day of May, 1890, intituled respectively 
■An act respecting the Department ol 
Education,' and 'An act respecting 

bile schools,’ the rights and privileges 
Catholic minority of the 

said province in relation to education 
prior to the first of May. 1890, have been 
affected by depriving the Roman < atbolle 
minority of the following rigbu and pri
vileges which previous to and until the 
first day of May, 1890, such minority 
had, vis.,

(a) The right to bnlld, maintain, eoolp, 
manage, conduct and support Roman 
Catholic schooKln the manner provided 
for by the said statutes which were re 
pealqd by the two noMef 1X9<> aforesaid

(b) The right to »ha$E proportionately 
in any grant made $nt of the public 
fonds for the purposes of education.

(e) The right of exemption of such 
Roman Catholic schools from all pay
ment or contribution to the support of 
any other schools 

And His Excellency the Governor- 
General.in-Council was further pleased 
to declare and decide, and It is hereby 
declared that it seems requisite that the 
system of education emlmdied In the 
two acts of 1890 aforesaid, shall be sup 
plemented by a provincial act or acts 
which will restore to the Roman Catholic 
minority the said rights and privileges of 
which such minority has been so de
prived of aa aforesaid and 
modify the said acts 
and so far only, as may 
give effect to the provisions reeiori 
the rights and privileges in peragra 
(a) (b)(o> herein before mentioned.’’

To one uninstructed in the mysteries 
and subdettlea of the law it does not ap
pear to be ah easy thing to understand 
the intricacies of this subject. It ap
pears to be held or implied oy those who 
discuss the matter that the Dominion 
government was bound in accordance 
with the legal requirements of the case 
to dosa it baa done. If this ia the view 
lawyers take of it, it would be temerity 
In a layman todispuie it. There are one 
or two facta, however, which anyone can 
understand. The Governor General in 
Council has advised the Manitoba gov- 

tent that It is necessary that the 
of that province be so amended as 

to the Roman Catholics the 
rights and privileges which they eqjoyed 
previously to the enactment of the pro
vincial school law of 189». But the 
higheet judicial authority in tho Empire 
had declared that this law controverted 
no constitutional rights of Roman Catbo 
lies. The same authority has, however, 

decided that the said law does 
і certain rights and privilege# 

acquired by the Roman Catholic minor
ity of Manitoba since the province enter
ed the Dominion, and that therefore the 
R. C. minority had a righttof appeal for 
remedial legislation under a cer
tain section of the Manitoba Act. 
This appeal bas been admitted. It 
has also been allowed. Now, one or 
two questions arise which we do not feel

—Tub Telegraph expresses surprise at 
the silence of the Mxssexoek and Vwi- 
тоа in reference to the remedial order is
sued by thê Dominion Government re
specting the Manitoba School Law. This 
is easily explained by the fket that the 
editor was absent from homo and had no 
opportunity to préparé an article upon 
the subject last week. We foel highly 
flattered, however, to know that the re- 

tar of the Mmbbnosr and Vtsttoa are

John-

age
the

soon identified as

being also decomposed, 
lion the oxygen-eftaee upon the calcium, 
forming calllo oxide (lime), and the hy
drogen unites with the carbon in the 
right proposition (C2 H2) to form Acety
lene—a gae which for -surpasses all the 
hydro-carbons in illuminating power ’, 
Mr. Wilson estimates that a pound of 
calcium carbide will yield 5 3 feet of 
acetylene and ho expect 
manufacture the carbide

L$ ION
considered of ao much interest in the 
Telegraph sanctum. We observe by the 
way that this same subject has received 
but very slight editorial attention from 
our esteemed oontempoiary. An undue 
reticence upon political subjects of great 
general interest is not ordinarily charge
able upon the Telegrnph. j ■
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ng back the 
quickly than

istorer
•qual. giving 
ited muscles, 
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ta to be able to A. Fro J,
at $5 per ton. 

It is also stated that a burner giving a 
light of 60 candle power will consume 
only one foot of tho gas per hour. When 
gas of this quality can be produced 
and sold at the price of five cents per 
thousand feet as Mr. Wilson estimates— 

'we may odostder that the p4| iod of cheap 
lighting has heto reached. According to 
the ■tatciiientaVjust put forth Acetylene 

f conveniently used- for light

The sixth anniversary of the reorgani
sation of the W. В M. Union of Bridge
town. was celebrated March 6lh, at tho 
home of one ol our most worthy sisters, 
Mrs. Abner Foster. This dear sister, 
altho’ the eldest in our society, prepared 
with her own hands a sumptuous tea, to 
which all the members of the Union, 
with their husbands' and friends who 
were interested in the cause, were in
vited.. About thirty sisters and fifteen 
visitors aco.-ptgd the invitation and par- 
took qfour sisteiv'bospitality. After the 
tea all adjourned to another room, where 
our regular meeting 
close of which 
in prayer that God would bless the 
Home, also ilk object tor which we had 
met. Three new names were added to 
our mehibershlp Ret

Sister Foster has the cause of M і selon» 
very near her heat t, especially Home 
Missions. Not being satisfied with what 
she ‘was doit g, conceived this plan of 
further helping the cause. Five dollars 
and fifty cents 
This Sister Foster prbaented to the Union 
to be forwarded to the ,0. I* -Mission. 
Also at this meeting the aipount raised 

society on the Afghan which 
Sister Mis. McKenna-presented to the 
Union at Xuiaa, and which the Union 
presented to our pastor's wife, Mrs. F. • 
M. Young, was paid to the treasurer for 
Home Missions. Our regulâr Home 
Mission collection was taken.

Mas. B. D. Ntnr, Sec’y.

Da. Joan A. Brüauvs, president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
died at his home. Louisville, Ky., March 
ietb, of pleurisy complicated with or
ganic heart trouble. He would be gen
erally regarded, we presume, as the 
moat representative man among South
ern Baptists and among all his brethem, 
North and South, he was held in the 
higheet esteem. Dr. Broadua 
of aoble spirit and fine ability. For many 
years be had given self-sacrificing and 
moat valuable service to the Institution 
of which he waa president. - He was a 
man of conspicuous ability. As teacher, 
biblical scholar and commentator and as 
preacher bis distinguished talents were 
widely recognised. Among Dri Bifoadus' 
best known works were his Соки* 
on the Corpel of Matthew and The 
alien and Delivery of 8ermone.

.

■ARM I
і, Ip the may t* very 

ing in oodntry places and small towns 
which which are not provided with a 
g«s system, as It can be prepared and 
sold in cane in a liquid form or even gen
erated on the spot for individual lights.
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held, at tho
pastor joined with asД LL accounts appear to agree in

presenting Ixrrd Rosebery aa being 
in a serious condition of ill-health. A 
severe enact of influents or grip com
ing upon a constitution presumably 
somewhat over-wrought by mental work 
and anxiety, baa very much reduced his 
lordship's strength. He suffers greatly 
from Insomnia and depression of spirit, 
and it la aaid that his hair has turned 
quite white during the past month from 
suffering and loss of sleep. Lord Rose
bery is comparatively t* young man. and 
If he can get sleep, he will probably 
rapidly regain bis health and strength 
Bnt If his-health does not soon improve 
his resignation Is inevitable. It is 
ported Indeed, that it has been hie lord- 
snip's wish lor some weeks past to resign 
and that he has been held In office only 
by the persuasion of his Mends. In the 
eventçf ІлггІ Rosebery's retirement fr-irif 
the premiership, it is probable that Sir 
William Vernon Haroourt would be 
called to the leadership df the party. 
There are indeed some who seem to 
think that Mr. Gladstone’s somewhat, 
hasty return to England indicates that 
the aged statesman ia about to resume 
his old place of command. But it seems 
more probable that Mr. Gladstone ia in 
London at this time simply In order that, 
at a critical juncture, he may give his 
politics^ Mends the benefit of his ooun 
eels, which, doubtless, they would їм- 
anxious to have.

1 b-lievo the house
will have the delicious fragrance of fi 
seats filling its ample 
of dedication, and le

—Tun Faculty of Harvard has come 
to the oonvlueion. that intercollegiate 
foot-hall match* are Inimical to (be beet 
Interests of the students H ia believed 
that the evils which these contesta, have 
developed are of so deep-rooted and 
formidable a character that It is bette* to 
end the contesta than to attempt to mend 
them. Accordingly the suggestions of 
the Athletic Committee to permit the 
continuance of these matches pith cer
tain restrictions and eliminations are re
jected and the voice of the Faculty is 
given for suppression. In this it is likely 
to have the sympathy and support of 
right thinking people, since it has be
come sufficiently evident that the results 
of these contests, as played of late years 
in the United flutes, is demoralising 
not only to the students and Institutions 
engaging in them, but to the public

space on the day 
t all tho, people

the li A Fredericton correspondent says. 
"Our’new .pastor we like exceedingly 
His preaching Is most interesting and he 
is so full of enthusiasm over his work. 
This Is all very satisfactory. TlR^lebt in
curred for repairing the parsonage is 
.melting away. Two. thirds of the amount 
was subacribed at the annual meeting of 
^ie church." This is most cheering 
news to hear from the dear old church

tin* amount raised.
«Hell from eU

which will 
1890 so farIt.. klUtteb.sa

Ui« At-о»» par- 
Up* vom Liard.
1 of the world.

Of
be

by;Г

CO.,
and her young pastor.N. 8.

WolfriUe, Ж. 8T > Dedication
The students of the college are feeling 

happy .over their suc.ce.se in an intereol 
legiato debate. OnMarch 15th Inst, there 
was a debate between four students of 
^mdia and (out students of .Kings Col-

y Season The 
had 'll 
fur d 
ult. The

third 
heir new 

«vine ser

Canterbury Bnp 
r vbnrvh •■•li/l. e tied

list churvh •
R-'n- vtea

llowi
on Sabbath

was the onler 
sermon by

OOKS I he following 
too : Dedication

All..11 prayer 1-у l(e\ I 
g. K.bo p. tu , preaching l.y 
XI. B. Whitman, ( Llocimate).

by Rev .1 V Rleak 
I 1-У Rev.

- _. ni . seriuon by 
Igbt I 1 lie . Ol tilrgsiMVJ" 
je» The day was deligb' * 

• out Men- im-

lmShi Montreal dally HKitess In a re
cent Issue published an article from the 
pen of Rev. David Spencer respecting 
the work f the Baptist denomination in 
Ontario and Quebec. The article is II- 

. 1 unrated with cuts of MoMaater Hall, 
Moulton's College and the Woodstock 
buildings, and altogether occupies nearly 
a page of the paper. It traces briefly 
the educational work of the Baptists in 
the Upper Provinces from the opening 
ol the Montreal Baptist college with Rev. 
Dr. Davies as Principal, and seta forth the 
important work which McMaster Uni
versity in Its various departments has 
now in band, and lu need of generous 
financial support in order to carry for
ward IU undertakings. Referring to 
Mr. Spencer’s article the R’lfosM says 
•d I totally :

“The early history of the Baptist de- 
noeloetioa waa marked by a very re- 

appreciation of education aa 
la religions work, 

effort of the Варі 1st* In tide 
wee the sstabliakmeat of a collage in 

Their ambition has iu menu- 
meat In the magnificent betiding on 
(toy street new know* as Meant St. 
Магу I nations, whfok, with tiw exception 

the Gny street wing, wee built end 
treoonlnd by tiir |м*а the prtortpeishlp^hhT Rev Dr Benia- 
■tin Davies, miner ef Mr J Try Dartre 
nf this stay, end a noted etambol and 
Hebrew sessoiat. who became elomteol 
peemaser at MsWII area the re-nrneal-

Ге,” -sr
t*1,

ih" .ulbor,

The convocation hall of King’.* 
the st'cne of the

T vÜu

3 30 p ш , 
rny. tiJU 
Herman Sitae 
Rev. J. II lit 
were very tarse. I be day 
ful. The services tbrouglKMil were tns- 
prassivr, and excm-dthgiy evprupi uiU-6 
I'he büildiug is verv nr»i sail .li.pteye s 
gooil deal of srebitet iiirat tael#. І Ім 
seating • epWiit ia alwitt two bsmlrr.l 
and fifty. 1 he church membership is 
not larger. A place ol woteliip lit tins 
locality was a real necessity Rev. .1. 
W. S Young took e great in rre.t |n lb# 
erection of till* bul -lmg. bat i 
al supervision of і be work 
lb)., of Canterbury, ■ 
when the building w. 
on lbs day of dedication gave twenty-lire 
dollars more ' . It. Bill Bw,, of N

I b. l-rolh. . 'i enEg t-tf the 
church, one .!<»«. if Beptiti ftfBHnfch

reent-
e.1 the obur. h wi b a IwsmURii ftitu foi 
the pulpit Гає amount >♦»•!.ed 
opening services, tn.-ludu g thirty 
dollar* colleetad by hie N ong ins* 
Mends al a dutaeoe, wee $1*1.I livre 
U but s very suiall kelesHW due on Abe 
building The lady who preekle.1 at the 
organ pet tiHmwl bar part admitabl 
The by mas w l- < ted. awl the slag 
the • tear was flw <>ur united pn 
was that the di«t*w preww-w might ЙН 
the liouac and ImnmisiH ibwedeai e
who have «loan to wotdy in bsstldmg Ibis 
Seeotuesy. and dedkatiag it m ••o«$ 
•Imost free ot .ki t. Hi I, 

Woodstock, March Pith.

College, Windsor, 
contest. The hall waa well filled by inter 
eated hearers. Female Suffrage was the 
subject. Acadia was in favor of it and 
Kings against it. The speakers from Aca
dia were W. R Foot", A. \V%N lckerson, I. 
Oakes and W. J. Rutledge. Kings was 
-represented by L. J. Donaldson. R. A. 
Hills, H. I. Lynda and C. W. Vernog. 
Th<- deciajon of the judges was in fa Air 
of Acadia. This is, as for as we know, 
the first debate between two colleges of 
Eastern Canada.

sermon
p. m , pleaching

lii infringe
J^R. GLADSTONE has

the Riviera to London and although 
hia artival occurred on a foggy evening, 
unfavorable for a popular demonstration, 
a huge crowd had assembled at the 
station", and volleys of hearty cheers 
greeted his appearance. Aocording to 
the New York limes’ correspondent. Mr. 
Gladstone seemed physically vigorous 
and walked acmes the platform with 
erect bearing and firm step The pro
file is a good deal sunken, ‘but to look 
him in the eye he is as alert smd strong- 
faced as ever.

returned from

E55
EE I j:.Rev. P. A. MacEwar, of Windsor,„de

livered an able lecture before tho Young 
People’s Union here on 20th inst. He 
described the persecutions to which Bap 
lists were subjected in former days and 
reminded the audience of the days of 
the Inquisition. His lecture was well 
adapted to make you 
religion# liberty 
Mr. MacEwen.incompany with Attorney 
General Loogley, spent part of a day 
visiting the classes of the college.

The annual roll of the church waa 
held a few days ago. It was made more 
interesting than usual. A number of 
absent members sent lettess of greeting,

1
gave fifty doilera

prepend at present to 
these rights ot the R. C. minority lejpti 
rights, or are they natural rights, or rights 
in equity f Tbelawyer.4-at least 
them—seem to seythe former. We 
supposed that if such rights existed they 
could be regarded only as naturel or ab
stract rights. But the lawyers seem to 
say otherwise, and if ao we must have 
been mistaken. Again as another ques
tion depending on- that just noticed ; waa 
the government at Ottawa under any 

Ututiooal or legal obligation to 
• appeal and grant a remedial 
We bed supposed not. We be- 

tiered If the government should taka 
t tiwu whatever privileges tho 

Manitoba school law may have taken 
bomb Catholics, it was not In 

Ute publie і*tenet that the free

answer. Are

m
'.art

»eof
had

Christians value 
hileeln Wolfrllle

The fact, says *r. 
Frederick, that be hurried hia return 
forward by several deys and made the 
whole journey without a stop—although 
the letter Is bis habit—has given great 
stimulus to speculation about hia poa- 
ііЬІеЧеаишрІкт of aotiv^jplitical llfo 
. . . ".'The prediction w(find b

”g
Wb«tiicîtoî

:
xr: allow ih.-

1-Уss
but It can at least be said that men’s 
thoughts hove been growing accustomed 
at a rapid rate the last few days to the5SB For Biliousness —M і nerd’s Family Pills 

For Spasmodic Coughs — Шnerd's 
Hooey Balaam. ^ 7

idee of Mr. Gladstone's resumption of
power m quite among the possibilities.

?
’

From tag land.

I have great liking for okl hooks, ami
ot tiiein looking over an old voi 

Baptist Magasin# for the rear lfiîl I 
serose -lbs fbllowleg whiek aitglii 
Interest to the readers of die Ms У 

Akn.ibb ash V m vos. ami eepertolly 
% are (wmnectod with the ohur«br. 
named. II was written by Rev. Dan.I 
Nutter, a name well known end honored 
in the Maritime I’rovlnoea, and is a 
letter written by him to s Baptist min 
later in England.

«'нетеж. N. Я., March t, l$2t>
Amt arrival In thle country

se.b

“At my
ab hi three years ago. 
discouraged, finding the people rude and 
ignorant, especially in religious matter*, 
and some of them a good deal tinged 
with enthusiasm; especially in those 
paru where they have little access 
to preaching. Yet I trust lher* are 
considerable numbers who know Christ 
and the power ot hi* resurrection and 
whose religious sentiments are correct 

d in some instances the powerful 
■ions of the Divine Spirit nave ap

peared very remarkable. I will men
tion a few Instances since our association 

24.
In July I was invited to 8t Martins, 

Iu New Brunswick, to assist in forming я 
ohqreh. - W’hen we flrsi entered on this 
business several persons, who before had 
entertained unfavorable opinions on this 
subject, were led to s#v the propriety rtf 
church order and discipline, so that 
though at first there were only ele 
persons writing to uhlte together in fel
lowship, yet at the second meeting there 
were thirty-eight memliers ; these were 
all, but one. that had been baptised in 
that neighlHirfiood. They had not yet 
ha<i consign) preaching ; but while we 
staid, many sinners were awakened to a 
sense of their danger. We bad preach 
Ing every day during the fortnight that I 
staid. 1 baptised nineteen persons oh a 
profession of faith, before I sailed front 
that place, and left many more mourn 
ing under the burden o> вів? though 
there aie but thirty families in the place.

lately formed a church in Windsor, 
where there has l»een a remarkable r>- 
rival; about sixtyfoppear to have ex
perienced a work of grace within a few 
month*. In Cornwallis, where brother 
Manning labors, about a hundred have 
lately made a profession. I have lately 
visited Nicton [ X totaux f J a second time, 
where there Is a large church, to which 
eighty have been latelv added ; and 
nearly as many more in WilmoL Both 
these places are supplied with Baptist 
preachers. There is a revival ef.r- li 
gion in Horton, where I was ihree week* 
ago, and twenty-one were newly set at 
liberty. The Lord has displayed the 
power of His grace in and near the town 
of Halifax, which I lately visited, and 
find that a hundred and fifty have been 
baptized within eight month* by brother 
Burton f"a hundred and thirteen were 

ed the year before, and a hundred 
twenty the year befote that, who 

gave hopeftt! et idence of a work of grace 
in their hearts. This Is the lord's doing 
gnd it is marvelous in our eves. Early 

ter. on my way to Uverpool, I 
• ame to Cheater, where there i* a Bap
tist church. A prayer meeting was ap
pointed next day , and in consequence 
of a stranger being present to preach 
the house wa* crowded. I enjoyed much 
freedom in delivering an exhortation, 
»nti almost every eye was bathed in 
ti-ars. The eldest daughter of Mr. 
Dimock, the minister, and the 
daughie^ot" David Crundill, Esq., were 
powerfully Impressed with a sense of 
their lost condition I staid here two 
weeks, during which season conviction 

general that business was al
most suspended. Eleven have been 
l-Aptized and we expect fifteen more next 
lord's day4 Perhaps there are thirty 
more under deep impressions, and every 
day there are new instances of awaken 
ing and joy." Davii> Notteb.

Whid times of refreshing the churches 
enjoyed in those days. One cannot help 
envying the joy the ЬгеїЬгепцпивІ have 
felt in seeing so many won to the Sa
viour. The word of the Lord bad free 
course and 
the churches again enjoy such ingather
ings ? It is refre hing to read of drops 
of blessing here and there, but when 
"hall the showors dcsTnd ? Would it 
be correct to say that when the gospel ia 
faithfully preached, the Spirit's aid 
sought, when earnest prayer is offered 
for its success and blessings expected, 
that such showers might be looked for P 
The church exists for /the purpose of 
saving men, and the Head of thtf church 
expects lier
obàrfEia preach the gospel,’ and Hia 
promise is, “I am with you always eyen 
to the end of the world," and surely if 
the work committed to tho church be

1819.

add

lie came so

glorified. When shall

to fulfil her mission. Her

faithfully preformed, the promise of the 
Lord's presence will be surely kept, aad 
He will confirm His word with signs foi

When we ha- e Pentecostal prayer aad 
preaching and the Spirit's power ac
companying. men will cry out a# they 
did tbetV'Men and brethren what shall 
we do?"

Th&re was united prayer l-eyoad 
doubt, "they were of one accordthey 
were tilled with the flpirit ; they preach
ed Christ to ih# peopl*-, they alined at 
the conscience, and that віиші*ever ha 
the preacher»'* aim, the arrow struck 
aad фрге waa a tmxh.x ingathering of 
souls If thee epitdlll »• are fulftM, 
might not aiiEller reeqlts be expected t

Win canton, O.l. J.X'


